August 5th, 2022

Toyota Announces the 15th Toyota Dream Car Art Contest Winners
-

Grand Prizes Go to the Children from Thailand,
China and USA -

Aichi, Japan—Toyota Motor Corporation (Toyota) announced winners of the 15th Toyota Dream
Car Art Contest.
《Grand Prizes》
<Ages 7 and under>

<Ages 8～11>

<Ages 12～15>

“Inventor’s Car”

“Cosmic Garbage Cleaning Truck”

“Toyota Dream Orchestra”

Kawiphat Thonthaisong
（Thailand / Age 7）

Qingke Tian
（China / Age 11）

Ava Yeh
（USA / Age 15）

The concept is “recycling garbage to
valuable products for everyday usage”.
This car is designed to be
a garbage sucker. It will suck all
the garbage in and transform it to
new products so that people can reuse
them again for their daily life.
Recycled garbage products will also be
donated to people who are in need to
support their life usefully.

The future universe will produce a lot
of garbage because of human
development behavior.
This car, a bit like a robot, is designed
to clean garbage in the universe.
It’s a cleaning vehicle which protects
environment.

My dream car is a fusion of music and plants.
It introduces the world of music with
the mini-piano ships flying about, people are
picked up and are able to experience music
for themselves. This car can also help
soothe people, and even have positive
effects on physical health conditions.
People can develop a deeper appreciation
for the environment, inspiring them to
nurture their own homes.

《Special Awards》
＜Waku-Doki* Award＞

*”Waku-Doki” : Exceeding expectations brings joy & smile to our customers.

“Joy of car ownership” & “Fun-to-Drive spirit” are related to a sense of “Waku-Doki.”

“Lightning Flame Breather”
Reshav Sharen Pratap
（Fiji / Age 9）

This dream car is fast as lightening.
It has the ability to turn invisible and can
transform into any kind of transport
like an underwater minivan.

＜Mobility for All Award＞
Awarded to the artwork expressing the car which realizes “Freedom of moving to all people.”

“Toyota Without Borders”
Valery Johanna Pinzon Latorre
（Colombia / Age 10）

This is a car that will achieve the union and freedom
of all countries, people and animals in the world,
as it is capable of breaking down borders that have
been created by people. It also has the ability to
overcome natural borders without destroying them
by creating bridges, it can also mobilize people and
animals by air, land and water, using solar energy.
It is capable of reaching any part of the world,
transmitting peace, happiness, freedom, solidarity
and unity among all continents.

■Toyota Dream Car Art Contest Outline
The Toyota Dream Car Art Contest, first held in 2004, gives children around the world a hands-on experience to feel the joy
and importance of having dreams. It is also meant to provide children with an opportunity for developing an interest in cars.
Thanks to the support and cooperation of the children around the world who draw/paint their works and send them in, and of
the distributors and affiliates who organize local competitions in their respective countries or regions, the contest marked its
15 th year in 2022.
Despite the COVID19 situation, entries in this year’s contest numbered approximately 530,000 from 78 countries and
regions. From this year, we started accepting CG (Computer Graphic) artwork. The award-winning entries were selected
among the winners in the national contests. National contests were held around the world from March 2021 to February 2022,
with the winning artworks submitted to be judged for the world contest. In May 2022, besides Toyota Motor Corporation,
art experts and automotive specialists from outside Toyota judged the entries and selected the award winners in the contest’s
three categories by age. Award ceremonies will be held in August or later in each winner’s country. The award ceremony will
be posted on the official website of the Toyota Dream Car Art Contest. (https://www.toyota-dreamcarart.com/)
<The Awards>
Grand Prize (1) & Best Finalists (7) by three age categories
: “Age 7 and under,” “Ages 8-11,” and “Ages 12-15”
Special Award
The Waku-Doki Award, The Mobility for All Award

■General Evaluation of the 15th Toyota Dream Car Art Contest Artworks
We felt that a different and more expansive view of the world was being created in the artworks. We were impressed by the fact
that diversity is becoming more prevalent among children and that they see more into the future than adults. We also think that
the works reflect the times well. We think it is important for children to see the world in which they ride in cars, envisioning
various dreams. Considering that CG artwork also carry the fresh colors and dreams of children, we think it would be good to
see a few more CG artwork in future.

■Judges’ Comments
Grand Prize
<Age 7 and under Category>

“Inventor’s Car”

-Useful recycling cars are what the world needs today.
-The way how the garbage sucked in vigorously is transformed into a beautiful work of art is boldly and carefully expressed.
<Ages 8-11 Category>

“Cosmic Garbage Cleaning Truck”

Strong artwork. I spent a lot of time admiring the imposing cleaning truck and even became interested in its structure.
I like the imagination and the detail with which it is expressed.
<Ages 12-15 Category>
“Toyota Dream Orchestra”
- I was impressed by the skill and energy of the person who painted this picture.
- In a world where music and mobility merge, I wanted to move pleasantly amongst the grasses and flowers!

Special Award
<Waku-Doki Award>

“Lightning Flame Breather”

- I think Waku-Doki means speed and the joy of driving a car.
- I am attracted to fast cars. I want to drive one!
<Mobility for All Award>

“Toyota Without Borders”

The idea of breaking down borders that separate families, friends, and cultures has a strong message and is highly unique.

■Related Websites
Toyota Dream Car Art Contest official website:

Contact:
Email:

https://www.toyota-dreamcarart.com/

Toyota Dream Car Art Contest Office
iz-toyotadreamcar@mail.toyota.co.jp

List of the 15th Toyota Dream Car Art Contest Award Winners
Award Category

Name

Country/Region

Age

Title of Artwork

1

Kawiphat Thonthaisong

Thailand

7

Inventor’s Car

2

Qingke Tian

China

11

Cosmic Garbage Cleaning Truck

3

Ava Yeh

USA

15

Toyota Dream Orchestra

Waku-Doki Award

Reshav Sharen Pratap

Fiji

9

Lightning Flame Breather

Mobility for All Award

Valery Johanna Pinzon Latorre

Colombia

10

Toyota Without Borders

Betsy Wood Bibby

UK

6

Mobile Animal School

Rowaida Saad Triban

Libya

6

Auto-drive Gifts Car

Helena Zou

USA

6

Giraffe Car Delivers Happiness

Zuhur Ali

Kenya

7

Bee Car

Lucie Mauleova

Czech

6

Dream Space Car

Kyryl Antonov

UK

7

Anti-covid 19 Nanocar

Esra Ibrahim Alhadad

Libya

3

Happiness Bubble Spread
Toys And Stories

Jaeha Yoo

Republic of Korea

10

Moving Village

Norita Tada

Japan

11

Car To Protect People
With Disability

Darlyn Martha Benswell

Kenya

10

Toyota Birthday Party Car

Nok Hang Ethan Leung

Hong Kong

10

Toyota Magnetic Floating Vehicles

Doyeon Lee

USA

11

Sweet Car

Dhanishta Patel

Zimbabwe

9

Fume Eraser

Syuya Nagai

Japan

8

What A Nice View Car

Pin Rui Chen

China

13

Future Undersea City
Bathynomus Giganteus Train

Kyle Verfaillie

South Africa

14

My Journey

Gifty Gamachis Galalcha

Sierra Leone

13

Heart Fixer

Joseph Lee

Canada

13

Surgery On The Road

Manascha Klinhom

Thailand

14

World Exploring Car

Nikita Bhattarai

Nepal

14

Artificial Intelligence Based Car

Rena Watanabe

Japan

14

Natural Car

Grand
Prize

1

Best
Finalist

2

3

